Abstract: Load dispatch considering economy and environment is an important issue at power systems. Economic load dispatch aims to generate demanded energy with minimum cost. It dispatches the load among generators by decreasing fuel cost. Otherwise, thermal plants are used commonly in the world to generate energy and they cause to environmental pollution. Energy generation with the most economic cost is good but protection of environment must be considered. Environmental load dispatch aims to generate demanded energy with minimum emission. It is significant for living in good health and clean environment. In this study, economic and environmental load dispatch problems are applied to a power system that consists of six generators to investigate cost and emission. VlseKriterijumska Optimizacija I Kompromisno Resenje (VIKOR) method is used for this study. VIKOR is one of the multi-criteria decision-making methods. It gives the most ideal solution for the problem.
Introduction
Electric power systems have become complicated due to need of large energy system and privatization of the energy sector. Therefore, it is important to operate power systems economically and generate the energy with the cheapest cost. Operating planning is the important task to find minimum cost. Economic load dispatch problem minimizes the generation cost with meeting demand. It also satisfies the equality and inequality constraints.
The power plants based on fossil fuel are a significant source of power supply in the world. They are chosen due to being abundant on the earth and having ability to generate large amounts of electric power in any one location [1] . However, while energy is generated, environment must be considered because dangerous gases release to the air. Generators that use fossil resources forms particles that contains carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide, and nitrogen oxide. The excessive increase in the amount of emissions causes to dangerous ecological effects. The resulting pollution affects the animals and plants as well as people. It also causes to global warming. It is significant to consider environment while generating energy for these reasons. Environmental load dispatch aims to reduce emissions.
For these reasons, firstly economic analysis and then environmental analysis are done for power systems. There are a lot of methods that have been used to solve economic and environmental load dispatch problems. Chen et all. provide a nonlinear fractional programming approach to solve the environmentaleconomic power dispatch problems in the thermal power dispatch systems [1] . problem for thermal generators in power systems [8] . Hota and Sahu develop a fuzzy based gravitational search algorithm to solve security constrained economic and environmental load disptch problems [9] .
VIKOR method that is used in this study is a multi-criteria optimization technique and presents compromise solution for the problems. Bansal et all. identifies various sustainability indicators during the construction stage for elevated transportation corridors using fuzzy VIKOR technique [10] . Mohanty and Mahapatra propose VIKOR method to choose ergonomic office chair for improving the comfort level [11] . It is obtained that VIKOR method is not used about power systems. Therefore, it is decided to use VIKOR method in the solution of economic and environmental load dispatch problems. It is determined that which generator, how much energy should generate for economic and environmental dispatch. Thus, both economic and environmental load dispatch can be found in a simpler and better results than the other methods mentioned above.
Problem Definition
In this study, two competing functions that are fuel cost and amount of emission are tried to minimize under the conditions of satisfying equality constraint. Fuel cost is minimized for economic load dispatch problem and amount of emission is minimized for environmental load dispatch problem.
Economic load dispatch is formulated by considering the cost function. Each generator in the power system has cost function. The cost curves of the thermal power plants are approximately represented by a quadratic function that is shown in Equation 1.
where F(total) is the total fuel cost ($/hr), ai, bi, and ci are the fuel cost coefficients of the i-th generator, n is the number of generator in the power system and Pi is the power generated by i-th generator.
Environmental load dispatch problem can be expressed as shown in Equation
2
.
( 2) where E(total) is the amount of total emission (kg/hr), di, ei, and fi are the NOx emission coefficients of the i-th generator, n is the number of generator in the power system and Pi is the power generated by i-th generator.
There are some constraints while solving the power disptach problems. They are as follows [12] :
Power balance constraint: The total generated power should satisfy the total demand power and the transmission loss (if it is considered in the problem). It is shown in Equation 3.
where Ploss is the transmission loss and PD is the total demand power.
Generation limits: Each generator should generate power within lower and upper limits as shown in Equation 4 .
where is the minimum power that ith generator can produce and is the maximum power that i-th generator can produce.
In this study, one equality constraint of power balance is considered as system constraint. The transmission losses are not considered in the problem. Therefore, total demand power must be equal to the total power generated by the power system.
In the solution of these problems, VIKOR method is suggested instead of many methods that are mentioned above.
Material and Method
In this study VIKOR method is used. It is a multi-criteria method developed by Serafim Opricovic in 1998. It solves a discrete multi-criteria problem with noncommensurable and conflicting area and determines a compromise solution for ranking and selecting considering conflicting criteria [13] . It helps the decision makers to reach a final solution.
The methodology of VIKOR method can be explained in the following steps:
Step 1: The best fi* and the worst fivalues of all criterion functions are determined.
If the i-th function represents a benefit: * = max ,
If the i-th function represents a cost:
where fij is the related rating of the i-th criterion.
Step 2: The values of Sj and Rj are calculated. Sj and Rj are used to formulate ranking measure. The solution obtained by min Sj is with a maximum group utility and the solution obtained by min Rj is with a minimum individual regret of the opponent [14] .
where wi is the weight of criterion.
Step 3: Qj index values are calculated according to Sj and Rj:
where S*= min j Sj , S -= max j Sj , R*= min j Rj , R -= max j Rj. v refers to the weight for strategy that ensures maximum group benefit, (1-v) refers to the weight of minimum regret in dissent. The value of v changes between 0 and 1. Generally, the value of v is taken as 0.5.
Step 4:
The calculated values of Qj, Sj, and Rj are ranked in decreasing order. Qj evaluation unit with the smallest value is expressed as the best option in the alternative group.
Step 5: Two conditions must be satisfied to accept the obtained results as valid. These conditions are:
Condition 1: Acceptable advantage: It states that there is significant difference between the best option and the option that is the closest one to the best option:
where Q(A 1 ) is the best option, Q(A 2 ) is the option that is the closest one to the best option. D(Q)= 1/ (j-1) where j is the number of evaluation units.
Condition 2:
Acceptable stability: A 1 option that has the best Q value must have the best score at least one of the S value and R value.
Whether one of the conditions are not satisfied, the compromise solution is recommended as follows: In this study, 6 generators are determined as decision points for both economic and environmental dispatch problems. The fuel cost coefficients of the system (a,b,c) are established as the factors that affect the decision points for economic dispatch problem and the NOx emission coefficients of the system (d,e,f) are established as the factors that affect the decision points for environmental dispatch problem. The values of fi in the solution steps are determined by considering cost coefficients (a,b, and c) for economic dispatch problem and emission coefficients (d,e, and f) for environmental dispatch problem.
Results
The economic and environmental dispatch problems are solved on the six generators test system. The data of fuel cost coefficients and NOx emission coefficients of the system is taken from study of Rughooputh [15] . The structure of the six generators test system is shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1. Structure of the test system
In the solution of economic dispatch problem, 6 generators are determined as decision points. The fuel cost coefficients of the system (a,b,c) are established as the factors that affect the decision points.
Firstly, values of fi are determined by considering cost coefficients (a,b, and c).
The decision matrix that consists of values of fi is obtained. While forming the decision matrix, the numbers from 1 to 10 are given as points to the elements of the matrix. The points are determined by considering the values of cost coefficients for each generator. For example, the minimum value of cost coefficient a is for Generator 2. It is benefit to take minimum value due to cost calculation. Therefore, Generator 2 takes the biggest point (10) among other generators for cost coefficient a. The maximum value of cost coefficient a is for Generator 5 so it takes the smallest point (1) among other generators for cost coefficient a. The decision matrix for economic dispatch problem is shown in Table 1 . . The weights of criterion are taken from the study [16] . In study [16] , the values of criterion for the same power system that is used in this study are obtained by Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) method. According to it, the weights of criterion (cost coefficents a, b, c) are 0.08, 0.20 and 0.72, respectively. The values of Sj, Rj, and Qj and order in economic dispatch problem are shown in Table 2 and Table  3 , respectively. According to the economic dispatch problem result, it is seen that condition 2 is satisfied but condition 1 is not satisfied because difference between the best option and the option that is the closest one to the best option does not satisfy Equation 9 . Therefore, Generator 5 that does not satisfy the inequality that is mentioned in condition 1 is taken as the last order in the decision. The value of Rj are taken as a coefficient because Qj has the zero value that cost can not be calculated.
taken as generated powers. From these results, the fuel cost (FC) is calculated as 27593 $/hour. When the load is dispatched in terms of economy, the amount of emission (E) is obtained as 382.4821 kg/hour. The economic dispatch results are shown in Table 4 . Table 5 . As seen in Table 4 , the maximum value of fi (fi*) is 10 and minimum value of fi (fi -) is 2. These values are taken in the calculations.
The values of Sj, Rj, and Qj that are mentioned in Step 2 and Step 3 are calculated by using Equation 6, Equation 7, and Equation 8. The weights of criterion are taken from the study [16] . In study [16] , the values of criterion for the same power system that is used in this study are obtained by Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) method. According to it, the weights of criterion (cost coefficents d,e,f) are 0.08, 0.20 and 0.72, respectively. The values of Sj, Rj, and Qj and order in environmental dispatch problem are shown in Table 6 and Table 7 , respectively. Table 6 . 
